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Patron - Dennis Lynch

Board of Management 2019/2020
Peter Schwennesen: President
Email: mschwennesen@gmail.com
Mobile: 0428 145 231
Barbara Nesbitt: Secretary
Mobile: 0438 934 068
Rita Longshaw: Treasurer
Mobile: 0415 372 086
John Ainsworth: Vice President (Ops)
Mobile: 0402 716 296
Jenny Creamer: Membership Director
Home: 8386 3536
Mobile: 0438 192 270
Joan Wilkinson: Club Functions Director
Mobile: 0413 91 803
Ian Carter: Clubhouse & Grounds
Mobile: 0422 882 787
Harvey Jolly: Bowls Director
Mobile: 0439 364 699
Steve Edwards: Sponsorship & Communication Director
Mobile: 0419 223 017
Ashley Foweraker: Promotions & Fund Raising
Home: 8327 0292
Peter Wallis: Member Protection & Information Officer
Mobile: 0457 678 158

Barbara Nesbitt:

Chairperson of Selectors
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Home: 8387 6434

Presidents Monthly Report August 2020
It is pleasing to see our
Club returning to some
normality within
restrictions and
requirements for
hygiene and distancing.
We should all spare a
thought for our fellow Australians in
the Eastern States, particularly
Victoria, continuing to experience the
consequences of COVID-19.
Many thanks to
a. Bryan Mordan, Dennis Lynch, Jill
Carter and Joan Wilkinson for their
contributions to the AGM.
b. Ian Carter, Dennis Hilder, Peter
Wallis and Jamie Nadebaum for their
work preparing C Green for play.
c. Ian Carter, Joan Wilkinson,
Barb Nesbitt, Steve Edwards and
John Ainsworth who nominated to
join the 2020/21 Board of Directors.
John’s experience with leadership and
management Sporting Clubs will be
invaluable in his role as
Vice-President.

she will attend our Opening Day and
participate in its official opening
Sports Minister Corey Wingard has
not yet replied to his invitation.

The Board received news that
PNBC’s submission for an Energy
Efficient Communities Grant (Solar
Panels) was not successful. The Application met all requirements but was
not selected as one of the two organisations in our electorate of Kingston
to receive a Grant.

PNBC’s Christmas Dinner has been
scheduled for Saturday December
19th. Details will be provided as soon
as the Menu, seating capacity, ticket
costs etc. are confirmed. We have to
assume there will be limits on numbers and distancing.
Board Members have decided they
will complete on-line training to
perform the role of COVIDMarshalls. Bar Staff and organisers
of social bowls will also be approached. Marshalls have
responsibility to monitor and direct
PNBC’s Covid Safe Plan, compliance
with restrictions, including distancing,
hygiene and numbers at The Club.
There has been some recent discussion about smoking at the Club. As a
lease holder of the City of Onkaparinga we must comply with
Council policy which is under review.
It obliges us to implement State Laws
which accept that smoking is not
illegal, but there must be protection of
non-smokers interests by designating
separate areas which are not indoors,
under shared covered areas, near
where food is consumed and adjacent
to entry/exit points.

The Board has written to KCL
SPORT AND Onkaparinga Council
thanking them for their work to complete the C Green upgrade.
Mayor Erin Thompson has indicated

Areas where smoking is permitted are
clearly signed so Members and
visitors are well informed. Any
concerns with current arrangements
should be directed to The Board.
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Membership subscriptions
These were confirmed at the AGM as
unchanged from last year and are due
for payment. In particular, bowlers
who wish to participate in Club trials
(internal and external), tournaments at
other Clubs and BowlsSA events must
be financial members of the Club.
Congratulations to Karlee Moffatt,
Tom Jolly and Anthony Moffatt who
were one of two teams to proceed to
the next round of the BPL Cup. They
competed at Christies Beach against
15 other teams. As well Karlee and
Geoff Munn have been selected to
play in the SA Super League. Karlee
for the South Eastern Spartans and
Geoff for the Central Chargers. We
wish them every success as the com
petitions proceed.

There was a strong turn out for
Friday’s Dinner. 80 members,
family and friends enjoyed their meal
And company. We learned that Dylan
(AB&D Wines) and his wife had a
baby girl, Dot, which means Rick
and Jan Hilder became grandparents.
Congratulations and best wishes
to them all. Arrangements for
Opening Day on Sunday 13th
September are underway. However
The traditional “bring a plate” will
not be possible due to COVID-19
restrictions. The Club will provide a
selection of food and numbers will be
limited due to seating arrangements.
Kind Regards,
Peter.

FEED BACK & SUPPORT FOR OUR SPONSORS
Our Sponsors are extremely valuable to Port Noarlunga Bowling Club.
It is very important we support them by:
1. Using their services
2. Letting them know you are from PNBC (show your membership card, or say you
are a member)
3. Let the rest of us know if you have a positive experience and real satisfaction
using a sponsor.
Please use this space in future editions of The Toucher for your comments. Send
them to the Editor for inclusion
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Bowls Directors Report.
Firstly, thanks for the
opportunity to serve the
club in this role, the club
has ambitions that I support, I believe I can assist
the club and members
take a good step towards
these goals. Can I also
thank Rick Hilder for his contribution
over the last few years, the club is
pointed in the right direction and much of
this is due to Rick’s efforts.

Trial games have been secured, Open
Gender against McLaren Vale and
Morphett Vale, two strong clubs that will
provide good preparation for the season.
An internal trial will also be scheduled.
For Wednesday men’s we have Morphett
Vale and are seeking a further trial
against a club. The ladies have interest
from Marion, Blackwood and Morphett
Vale. Trials provide an opportunity for
selectors to watch players, look at new
players to the club and start to form
thoughts around the first pennant
selection. Players need to be aware that
trial games form part of selectors
consideration and final decision making,
so I would encourage you to put your
name down.

This season will see some changes in
how we go about our business. One of
the bigger changes is the club will not be
appointing a replacement for Geoff
Munn. Geoff has played a major part in
challenging the club to meet the expectations of higher division bowls. This has
stretched the club and the players but
has shown us what the higher levels of
bowls expects of us. Due to work
commitments Geoff can not commit to
the role, he will play and assist where he
can. The club targeted replacements for
this role but none were available. As
such the position will not be filled.

Selection nominations have been strong,
Saturday Open Gender selection panel is
being finalised along with Wednesday’s
panel. We have met once with this group
outlining club policy and operational
process’s that they should follow. At this
stage we have 9 nominations for the
ladies selection panel and the club will
work through this to establish the final 5
Individuals to make up the panel.

Coaching will occur throughout the club,
with Tuesday skill drills and games to be
scheduled for ladies and men’s groups.
Tony Roberts has committed to leading
the charge and being well supported by
the Coaching Committee. The coaching
committee is strong with a number of
new members showing interest in
contributing. The senior teams will be
asked to train together, likely to be
Friday afternoon. Individual skill training
can be scheduled with the coaches. My
position is that it is your game to develop
and coaching can be a part of your
strategy to improve your game.
The Schools Program is being
coordinated by Peter Wallis, with
assistance from the coaching committee.
I understand we have new members
who wish to help in this area.

A key objective this season is
communication, with players and with
skippers. It is a goal that players be
communicated with when they have
been moved up or down through the
selection process. I will make it a
priority to monitor this and if required
play a role in ensuring communication
does occur. Please understand this
is a difficult process and with players
being unavailable at times forced
changes do occur.
The club has picked up a number of
new recruits, please introduce
yourself to the new members and
make them feel welcome.
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Many players have come with
experience and ambitions to improve
their bowls and play at the highest
levels. With all our bowlers we will
provide support for them to achieve
their personal goals.

Can I wish all members every success
for the coming season, be supportive of
each other, keep a smile on your face
whether we are playing well or other, and
remember you are only one bowl away
from a good laugh.
I am excited about the year ahead and
look forward to having a strong healthy
relationship with all bowlers in the club. If
you have any issue please do not hesitate
to contact myself, I will make time to listen
and you can be assured I will speak
openly and honestly with you.

This season will see a Development
Squad selected for a 6 week coaching
program. The board has supported
this initiative to invest in players who
have long term potential. This is an
investment in them as players but an
investment in the clubs future
ambitions to play at the highest levels.

Harvey Jolly,

The club is also discussing the
opportunity for other members to
nominate for a second coaching program
that will allow them to invest in their
game, watch the notice board for this
opportunity.

Bowls Director

Invitational Triples Challenge
An exciting new
tournament
called the
Invitational Triples Challenge, ITC, is
being held by the club in early January
2021. The competition will be played over
5 consecutive Friday evenings,
commencing January 8th, with the finals
being played on February 5th.
The competition has been promoted
widely to other clubs and is open to club
members. There are only 16 team spots,
seven of which have already been
snapped up. So, nine team nominations
are remaining. We are hoping to attract a
quality field for this exciting new
competition.

To enter the cost is $270 per team, this
includes 7 games plus finals and three
team shirts.
Entry forms are available at the club or
you can ask Bowls Director Harvey Jolly
for more information.
The club is also seeking members who
would like to support the competition by
officiating each round of the
competition. In particular we are
seeking markers who would keep score
for one of the 8 games being played
each round. If interested contact Bryan
Morden or Harvey, your help will be
very much appreciated.
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Please have all items for “The Toucher” in by

Saturday, Sept 19th
Dave Williams
Email: crewedas@adam.com.au
If possible please send items as a Word Document attachment or place
written submissions in the “Toucher” box on the trading table with all
Items to have name attached.
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C GREEN OPENS
Looks Good, Feels Good, Rolls Good.

Vice President John Ainsworth
Opens the Green

Barb Nesbitt Rolls down the first Bowl
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THE COMPEITIVE PLAYER
The picture opposite was compiled from a
police identity kit.
Remorseless, ruthless, grim as a vixen
stalking the green for a turkey to feed her
starving pups, he fondles the bowl like a
anarchist with a bomb.
Let his appearance herewith be a warning
to the poor social bowler who has softened
his wife’s farewell with false hopes of a
home coming laden with trophies.

THE SOCIAL PLAYER
No identity kit could epitomise a species
so diverse. His is a game of tranquillity
and peace, a precious hour of escape, a
feeling of goodwill towards his fellow
man.
Win (which he never does ) or ( lose
which he always does ), his enjoyment of
the game is his reward and transcends his
ambition ( of which he has none ).

THE SKIPPER
The skips duties are too grave, too ponderous, too noble for description. His
characteristics can be rightly described
only in the unprintable language of his
Lead.
Alerting every nerve and sinew to the
pursuit of victory for his team the skip
must put aside all petty thoughts, immature emotions, and self-comfort in the
task of welding his team together.
The frown on his brow, which is in reality caused by a bitter memory that has
sneaked through a crack in his concentration—that his Lead has owed him $10
since the last club meeting.
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A son arrives home from University and
over dinner tells his parents that he
has taken a D.N.A test and none of his
family matches and asks if he was
adopted.
His mother said of course he was not
adopted.
The son says that he is matched
perfectly to a family across town.
The father says to his wife, "Well we
are not his Birth Parents and you are
responsible"
The father explains, " Remember the
day after his birth at the hospital, you
asked me to look after him while you
had a shower as you hadn't slept all
night and were exhausted because the
baby screamed all night. You called
out , can you change the

baby? .........So I Did! "
A woman walked into the kitchen to
find her husband stalking around with a
fly swatter.
"What are you doing?" she asked.
"Hunting Flies" he responded.
"Oh. Killing any?" she asked.
"Yes, three males and two females," he
replied.
Intrigued, she asked "How can you tell
them apart?"
He responded, "Three were on a beer
can and two were on the phone".
Marital Misunderstanding
A man walks into his bedroom with a
sheep under his arm and his wife is
lying in bed reading.
He says "This is the pig I sleep with
when you have a headache."
Wife replies - "I think you will find
that is a sheep"
Man replies - "I think you'll find I was
talking to the sheep."
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Tilting
A family took their frail, elderly
father who just loved a game of bowls
to a nursing home and left him, hoping
he would be well cared for.
The next morning, the nurses bathed
him, fed him a tasty breakfast, and sat
him in a chair at a window overlooking
the lovely flower garden. He seemed
okay, but after a while he slowly
started to tilt sideways in his chair.
Two nurses immediately rushed up to
catch him and straighten him up. Again
he seemed okay, but after a while he
slowly started to tilt over to his other
side.
The nurses rushed back and once more
placed him back upright. This went on
all morning.
Later, the family arrived to see how
the old man was adjusting to his new
home. "So Dad, how is it here? Are
they treating you all right?"
"It's really nice," he replied. "Except
they won't let me fart."

Texting Error
Hi Bob, This is Alan next door. I’m
sorry neighbour, but I have a
confession to make to you. I’ve been
riddled with guilt these past few
months and have been trying to pluck up
the courage to tell you to your face but
I am at least now sending you a text as
I can’t live with myself a moment longer
without you knowing.
The truth is, I have been sharing your
wife, day and night when you're not
around. In fact, probably more than
you, particularly in the mornings after
you’ve left for work. I haven’t been
getting it at home recently, but that's
no excuse I know. I can no longer live
with the guilt and I hope you will accept
my sincerest apologies. My wife has
known for some time now and I’ve
promised her that it won't happen
again. Regards, Alan.

This is a story about two bowling
brothers Tom and Bill Pillard.
One day, Tom Pillard rushed his
pregnant wife over to the hospital.
As the doctors were preparing his wife,
Tom's idiot brother Bill arrived as well.
Tom entered the delivery room and
during the proceedings he fainted.
When Tom woke up he was in a bed with
a doctor standing above him.
"Mr Pillard," the doctor said, "you are
in the recovery room. Don't worry, your
wife is fine and she had twins a boy and
a girl. Because you were unconscious,
your wife requested that Bill name the
children"
"What! My brother to name the
children. Tell me Doc what names did
he choose"
"He named your daughter Denise"
Hmmm! That's not too bad thought
Tom. "What did he name my son?"
"He named your son Denephew."

Bob, feeling anguished and betrayed,
immediately went into his bedroom,
grabbed his gun, and without a word,
shot his wife twice in the head, killing
her instantly. He returned to the den
where he poured himself a stiff drink
and sat down on the sofa. He took out
his phone to respond to the neighbour's
text and saw he had another message:-

A woman delivers a set of identical
twins and decides to give them up for
adoption. One of them goes to a family
in Egypt and is named "Ahmal." The
other goes to a family in Spain; they
name him "Juan." Years later, Juan
sends a picture of himself to his birth
mother. Upon receiving the picture, she
tells her husband that she wishes she
also had a picture of Ahmal.
Her husband responds, "They're twins!
If you've seen Juan, you've seen
Ahmal."

Hi Bob, this is Alan next door again.
Sorry about the slight typing error on
my last text, I expect you worked it
out. Anyway, I’m sure you noticed, my
predictive text changed ‘WiFi’ to ‘Wife’.
Hope you saw the funny side of that.
Regards Alan.
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There were three Indian squaws. One
slept on a deer skin, one slept on an elk
skin, and the third slept on a
hippopotamus skin. All three became
pregnant. The first two each had a
baby boy. The one who slept on the
hippopotamus skin had twin boys. This
just goes to prove that the squaw of
the hippopotamus is equal to the sons
of the squaws of the other two hides.
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SOCIAL

BOWLS

18th July
W/W
W/L

Triples
Peter Heher, Sid Edwards & John Ainsworth
Jj Jones, Paul Stafford & Alan Sim.
Organised By: Ron Howard

30 Bowlers

21st July
W/W
W/L

Triples
Gary Lea, L Hodges, & Vince Fameli.
Lou Knuckey Peter Wallis & John Warner.
Organised By: Barb Nesbitt

22 Bowlers

25th July
W/W
W/L

Triples
George Dunn, Peter Heher & Bob Budick,
Cheryl Madsen, Fran Johnson & Alan Sim.
Organised By: Barb Nesbitt

48 Bowlers

28th July
W/W
W/L

Pairs & Triples
Betty Hollis, Alan Brown & Mathew Hart.
Jamie Nadebaum, John Hatton & Brenda Imrie.
Organised By: Barb Nesbitt

32 Bowlers

1st August
W/W
W/L

Pairs & Triples
Lou Knuckey, Fran Johnson & Ron Stringer.
Monica Knuckey, A Moffatt, & Mal Lane
Organised By: Barb Nesbitt

48 Bowlers

4th August
W/W
W/L

Pairs & Triples
V Moffatt & Joe Mercer
A Moffatt, Steve Edwards & Ian Johnson
Organised By: Barb Nesbitt

27 Bowlers

8th August
W/W
W/L

Pairs & Triples
P Stratford, & John Ainsworth
Vanessa Wildy, Jim Kent & Jamie Nadebaum
Organised By: Barb Nesbitt

27 Bowlers

11th August
15th August
W/W
W/L
18th August
W/W
W/L

NO GAME DUE TO RAIN
Triples
Marlene Wood, Ian Ray & Ian Carter
A Panachwat, Syd Edwards & Loan Wilkinson
Organised By: Barb Nesbitt
Pairs & Triples
I Ray, I Johnson & J Murray
J Jones, L Hodge & Syd Edwards
Organised By: Barb Nesbitt
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42 Bowlers

17 Bowlers

Thursday Nominated Pairs
23rd July
W/W 1st
W/L 2nd
W/L
30th July
W/W
W/L

Pairs
Sponsored By: Roy & Jill Patmore
R Lindquist & L Hodges
Ron Howard & Roy Patmore
John Braddick & Ron Stringer
Organised By: Ron Howard & Ross Hall
Pairs
Brenda Imrie & Nigel Imrie
Zerena Gower & Doreen Taylor
Organised By: Trevor Pitman & Dave Williams

56 Bowlers

56 Bowlers

6th August
W/W
W/L

Pairs
60 Bowlers
Bryan Morden & Peter Johnson
Trevor Pitman & Dave Williams
Organised By: Ron Howard & Mick Dyer
And Congratulations must go to Bryan Morden & Peter Johnson , the FIRST WINNERS
on the New Green and also to Joe Mercer being the was first to put down
A WRONG BIAS ON THE NEW GREEN

13th August
W/W
W/L

Pairs
Roy Patmore & Ron Howard
Trevor Pitman & Dave Williams
Organised By: Ron Howard & Ross Hall

20th August

Pairs
GAME ABANDONED DUE TO RAIN
Organised By: Ron Howard & Ross Hall
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48 Bowlers

MAX
It is with a sense of sadness and loss that the Port Noarlunga Bowling Club advise the
passing of Max Anesbury on 1 August 2020 aged 89.
Max was a Life Member of PNBC after joining the club in 1997. During this time
Max has been a significant contributor to the club’s administration as a President of the
Men’s facility, Vice President (Operations) of the Club, Board and Committee Member, Chair and Member of the Pennant Selection Panel.
However, it is through his work as a volunteer over these 23 years at the club that will
be remembered. There is virtually no project, renovation, improvement, upgrade or
general maintenance that has occurred at the club that does not have Max’s fingerprints
on it. He was a tireless worker who brought years of experience in the building trade
to the benefit of PNBC and the members. He had the ability to build and maintain relationships that developed a volunteer base that serves the club in so many different
ways. A part of his great legacy is that the club has been delivered into the hands that
follow him in a state and standard that is the envy of many.
Max was recognised for his volunteering when he was awarded the Bowls SA
Volunteer of the year award on 29 May 2015. He continued to volunteer right to the
end.
Max was farewelled at the club, in the presence of family, friends and members, on 10
August in a fitting tribute to his love of PNBC.
President Peter Schwennesen and the Members extend their sincerest condolences to
his wife Jane (also a Life Member of PNBC) and his family on their loss and join their
sadness whilst celebrating his life. His memory will live on with his name added to
our Club Memorial stone and garden.
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HONE YOUR SKILLS
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A few brain Teasers
The following images form common
Words & phrases. Can you decipher
them?

1.

Can Can

2.

Me Right

3.

Sudoku Easy
R R
A A
I
L L
4.

uPLATm

Answers on page 26
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Supporting our Sponsor’s
Members please support our Sponsors and use their services whenever
possible, tell them you are from the Port Noarlunga Bowling Club for
preferential service and prices.
Remember that it is their support that helps make our Club successful
too.
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Shop 1/42 Acre Avenue, Morphett Vale SA 5162
Phone: 08 8186 0288
www.floreatnaturaltherapies.com
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For Sale
1 x Men’s Pennant Shirt 2nd hand XXL $35.00 each
Men’s Pennant Pull on Trousers size XL $40.00
Ladies Size 14 Pennant Shirt 2nd hand
$35.00
nd
Ladies Size 10 Blue club shirt 2 hand $20.00

CLEARANCE SALE
Club Uniforms
Three pairs only size 82
NEW - Pull-On Trousers (Black)............. $40

Answers to Brain Teasers

Decipher them:
1. Toucan.
2. Right beside me.
3. Rail crossing.
4. Platinum.
Jumble Word:
Dinky, Prong, Sicken, Viable.
Being “Koi”
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Sudoku

Friday Night Dinner Roster - Dishwasher Volunteers
21st Aug

—————

4th

George Dunn

Ron Stringer

18th Sept

——————

Alan Brown

2nd

Oct

Roy Patmore

Ron Howard

16th Oct

Terry Ineson

Chris Burton

30th Oct

Dave Williams

Alan Smith

13th Nov

Ron Howard

John Jones

27th Nov

Bob Budick

Peter Wallis

11th Dec

Ashley Foweraker Trevor pitman

19th Dec

CHRISTMAS DINNER

??

Sept

Jan

Jim Kent

Mel lane

Kath lane

NOTE: IF YOU ARE UNABLE ON THE DATE SHOWN CAN
YOU PLEASE ARRANGE TO SWAP WITH SOMEONE OR GET
A REPLACEMENT

PLEASE !! We need more members to volunteer on
these Friday nights for Dishwashers. Please add your
name to the list. If we fill the list it would mean
doing it just once per year.
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P.N.B.C. Merchandise FOR SALE
Bucket Hats: $20.
Club Stubby Holders: $10.00 each

Peak Caps: $20.00
Hat Bands: $15.00

Bowls Merchandise For Sale Behind The Bar

Bull Grip
Grippo
Wilgrip
Club Badges

$7.50
$7.00
$6.00
$6.00

Crack-a-Jack-Polish $9.00
Lilac Spray Chalk
$6.00
Chill Towels
$20.00

Recycle Your Electrical appliances:
Working or not:
TV’s, Fridges, Vacuum Cleaners, Etc
Then please contact:
Contact: Ron Howard Phone: 0417 898 528
Email:
hrhoward21@gmail.com
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For Sale
GIVE AWAY

A Set of Dreamline XG
Size 4 H Gripped
Colour Blue
$200 ono

6 PLACE GLASS TOP DINING TABLE
PLUS 6 BLACK CHAIRS

Contact: Jenny Roberts,
Phone: 0410190347

Contact: John Ainsworth
Mobile: 0402 716 296

A Set of Taylor SR
Size 2 Heavy
Colour Black
$130 ono

1 Pair Ladies Size 8 Bowls Shoes
Worn Once $20
Contact: Barb Nesbitt
Mobile: 0438 934 068

Contact: Chris Burton
Mobile: 0408 806 463
YAMAHA RX-530 Natural Sound
Tuner Stereo Receiver
YAMAHA KX-230 Stereo Tape Deck
YAMAHA CD-1050 CD Player
SHERWOOD PD-701/701B
Record Player
+2

SOLD

WHAFEDALE Speakers
ALL for $50

Contact: Dave Williams
Phone: 8384 1835
WANTED
A set of Dreamline XG
Bowls Either Size 2
or 2 Heavy
Contact: Lynn Butler.
Mobile: 0410 135 701
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http://www.becksbakehouse.com.au/
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This Months Recipe

Steak & Ale Pie with
Bacon & Mushrooms

Ingredients









500g cubed beef stewing steak.
1 onion, diced.
1 can pale ale or lager.
2 cloves garlic, minced.
1/2 teaspoon dried thyme.
1i/2 teaspoons chopped fresh
parsley.
2 tbsp Worcestershire sauce.
Salt and freshly ground pepper to
taste.
300g peeled and cubed potatoes.
100g quartered fresh mushrooms.



 1 tablespoon plain flour.
 Pastry for double-crust pie.

Method

1. Place the beef, onion and ale in a
large saucepan. Simmer over low
heat until the meat is tender, about 30
minutes.
2. Preheat the oven to 200 C / Gas mark
6

Preparation Time: 45 min
Cook Time: 40 min

3. Season the beef with garlic, thyme,
parsley, Worcestershire sauce, salt and
Pepper. Mix in the potatoes and
Mushrooms. Cover and simmer over
medium heat until potatoes are just tender
and enough to pierce with a fork, 10 to 15
minutes. Whisk a small amount of the
sauce together with the flour in a small
bowl, and stir into the beef. Simmer until
Slightly thickened.
4. Fit pastry into the bottom and up the sides
of a pie dish. Spoon the hot beef mixture
into the dish and top with the remaining
pastry. Cut slits in the top to vent steam,
and crimp the edges to seal them together
5. Bake in preheated oven until the pastry is
golden brown and the gravy is bubbling, 35
to 40 minutes.
Make ahead..
This pie freezes well—simply assemble the
pie and freeze before baking. Once you’re
ready to bake, simply throw it in the oven
straight from the freezer
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Draw No
70

Winning No’s
10

Winner
Ron Howard

Supporting Our Sponsors
Members please support our Sponsors and use their services
whenever possible.
Tell them you are from the Port Noarlunga Bowling Club
for preferential service and prices.
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SOUTH COAST FOLK CLUB - meets every Thursday night
at the Port Noarlunga Bowling Club from 7.30 till late
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INFORMATION SHEET
Before Deciding Which
Membership Category
To Join
Social Member - $30 per year:
Entitles you to all non-bowling activities organised by PNBC – this includes fashion events,
wine tastings, mock horse racing nights, bingo, Christmas raffles etc. Outings outside of the
club house such as Casino trips, leisurely walks.
The right to entertain up to 5 guests per social member (limit set by our liquor licence) at the
club where you will enjoy very competitive bar prices in our relaxed and friendly club rooms.
Access to music evenings every Thursday which are conducted by our friends: The South
Coast Folk Club.
Access to our bi-weekly Friday Member’s Dinner where a very affordable 2 course meal is
available, it also entitles you to our Member’s Draw at these dinners, but you must be in
attendance to collect the winnings.
Discounts by our Sponsors upon notifying them of your membership at PNBC
Receipt of our Monthly magazine “The Toucher” which will keep you informed of what is
happening in and around the club.
Being a Social member DOES NOT allow you to participate in our weekly social games,
pennant sides or championships.
Associate Member - $100 per year:
You are entitled to all club facilities, playing in social games at PNBC only and if desired
play up to 3 pennant games in any one pennant season (then a fee would be incurred to
update your membership)
Full Member - $110 for 1st year, $200 for 2nd year:
You would be entitled to participate in all social, pennant, championship games, visiting
other clubs to play tournaments or gala days, all Bowls SA and Bowls Australia events.
Night Owl Member - $15 Administration Fee:
Limits you to only play night owls upon payment of the administration fee $15.00, limited
social games and three (3) pennant games in the current season, if called upon. The player
may then continue to participate in pennant and social games and receive all benefits of Full
registration upon payment of the balance of the fee required for the relevant category of
membership
Junior/ Student Member (bowler) - $30 per year:
Social Member (non bowler) - $30 per year:
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OCTOBER & NOVEMBER BOWLS CALLENDER
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